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· ,~~~~~J~~R! Quickest cash 
eelared war OD Iran. That ac- Aid, .. It s ping to be a great r 

on was taken at a meeting show, it would be a shame if By E.Z. Money 
eld Karch 82 in the we had to meu it up with a "It's something we've need-
emorial Union. . war." ed for a long time", com-
The action came when Lee The proposal actually mented Ziggy Squid. 

on campus 

• ajopfa got mad that · doesn't have an1 weight to it Ziggy, a graduate student 
~-• .. wliea Anpll .wu·delayed as the senate doesn't gov~rn in abnormal psychology, and 

5 minutes every night over any military organiza- several other friends claim to 
cauae of ABC's coverage of tion. But, with the amount of be the originators of the new 
e Iranian ariais. seriousne11 anybody givea Varsity Mart Instant _ Casb-
"l'm sick of it, why don't we the student government policy. 
st blow them off the face of anyway, the majority of 
e earth," said Sajoppa, ad- those present figured it only 

·ng, "it seems to me that as a niee geature to Sajoppa, 
hen it comes to misting my still fuming over the reeent 
V shows, it'a just gone too re-instatement of Poll Dimple. 
r. I have an 8:80 clasa, you Goose said, "Yeah, we figured 
ow." that was the least we could 
Dawn P,ardaughter and do." .. 
n E. GOQN eaid the actual Dipple was not at the 
vasion should be done after meeting and could not be 
ison Brevities to they would reached for comment. 

ome out~ come out 
wherever you are ... 

Harry Palme After the installation of 
Weat College Street, lost, their plan, the cops also are 
rayed or stolen. demanding that they be allow
It bu been nearly six mon- · ed to patrol the campus in 
s since Weit College Street groups of four and carry golf· 
s Jut seen on the SU club, for protection. 

It all started very innocent
ly," he claims. "I came over 
one day to cash a cheek dur
ing a really bad Blizzar~. I 
was on my way home to do 
some hunting and needed a 
few bueis." 

Ziggy claims that be and his 
gun-packing friends simply 

-walked up to the counter and 
said "I want · some money, 
please." The . attendent im
medi!ltely filled two large 
bags (the kind with the fancy 
paper handles and the new 
Varsity Mart logo on the 
front) with cash from her 
register. Ziggy claims that 
both he and his accomplices 
were astonished a\ that po~nt. 

nipua-ucl still ~ .Baicl one SHIT who 
n is avallable OD the aetaal ~ - to be-iclentffled, "I .. I wu onl1 writing a cheek 
te of the street. meaa, we got to have .for five dollars." 
There are those who be- eomething to protect 
ve that he street eimply ounelves with, don't we?_ A 
d of exbaution one night lot of student, get very upset 
t fall after a football when they come back from 
me. 
then feel it is being held 
tare b1 a group of radical 
pua eopa lead by the 

sterioue Gary Banky, who 
dema•cHng that the entire 
pue be wrned into a giant 

11. 
he p,up, which goe, by 

name of Rnpon1ible 
ults Trying to Stop Buman 
ignit7_and Traffic ~ or 
TSlllT, bu aubmitted ita 
ns to tlae all-powerful Cam
s Comllllttee. 
ne intere1ting aspect of 
plan ia that along with all 
street.a on campu ~ 

g up and made into "malla 
so ~ for the removal of 
the buildinp on campua 
for the cliuinr of 18 little 

es at different placea on 
pus from IOO to 400 yarda 
t. 
he plan alao calla for a
her of amall ponda to be 
close to these little holn 
for the inetallation of 

te a few more eandboxe1 
· ar to the on~ by the FLC. 

clasa and eee their car has 
been towed away." 

The group has 1et to pro
vide any proof that West Col
lege Street ia still alive or 
even that they have it in 
custody. 

Student Senate, after a 
86-hour meeting to discusa 
the subject, decided to turn 
the negotiations over to 
senator Paul Dipple, since he 
bu ,o much experience at be
ing misplaced himself. 

Dipple was absent froin the 
meeting and could not be 
reached for comment. 

L.D. Loftsgard, the allegecJ 
preeident of SU, has volun
tarily headed up the in
vee tiga tion as to the 
whereabouta of the mi11ing 
.treet. . 

In an exclusive interview 
preyioua to his departure for 
the Bahamas, Loftagard 
reported, "I've got a strong 
lead on the culprit, and I in
tend to follow them all the 
way to Hawaii if need be." 
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Even more astonishing, 
was the fact that she had not 
requested proper identifica
tion from the bewildered stu
dent. "I'd read something by 
Cathouse Guginski about all 
the I.D. ha11les, • I'd 
brought my mom to swear 
who I was." 

When asked why be 
thought the group had been 
so succe11ful when so many 
others have failed, Ziggy 
responded "I think they real
ly appreciate it if you don't 
make 'em take out the nickel. 
I kinda said 'please' real nice, 
tool" 

Ziggy reminisced bow be 
always says "ple~e" when 
his mom is around. 

Co~menting on. the recent 

1 ICloaed circuit photo) 
Ziggy Squid and friend employ their new method forgetting Instant cash at 
the Comer Mari. Thia method Is much quicker than any other method 
they've used so far. • 
antics of Squid and friends, 
Varsity Mart director Slick 
"Pal~s" Casper remarked, "I 
don't understand it. No mat

. ter bow bad thin,s have got
ten for us, we've always held 
up the student body. Now 
they pull something like this!" 
· Slick, who has been nick
named by students as 
"Casper the Ghost" for his 
disappeanng act when he is 

-needed to authorize book 
refunds baa coutered the ef · 
forta of Ziggy by installing 

automated tellers for all 
cheek cashing. 

Squid admits that it's not as 
easy to establish meaningful 
dialogue with the machines, 
but feels that his recent 
e-nrollment in Unskilled 
Warehouse courses such as 
Welding For Winos, Elec
tronics For the Hard of Hear
ing, and Exploding 
Norweigian .Pastries, will all 
go far toward reaffirming his 
goodwill with the Varsity 
Mart. 

'*' ....................... ·······················.·····-,, · Two new parl<·1ng 1o·ts I Help wipe out . · f 
i chlckens1nyour t wUlserve Bisonville 
(!(( llfetlme. l;Jj BJ Fred Jones we get a chance to use the tri-

The SU traffic bureau has college airplane which is an 
announced two new parking old trimotor we've just been 
Iota for the convenience of dying to use." 
atudenta. Nuuteck also said that due 

W-F lot wiU be located by to rising fuel prices, M lot 
the West Far,ro stockyards stickers will be a bit higher 
and ita spacious 18 car capaci- priced. "Sure they'll be 
ty will benefit thoie who don't higher, air fuel is going up all 
mind a brisk 14-mile walk to the time. So we figure an M 
campus each day. lot .sticker wil be about 

M lot will be two miln 146,000. But that's email com-
1/Jl Send your tax~educt- . !\ south of the capital of Mor- pared to other land-grant col
:::: able contribution to: :::: roco and will be acceuable to legea using a tri-eollege 
);11 Chickens; P.O. Box 4; ~~ student, by winter quarter. plane," said Nuuteck. 

l~ Fargo, ND 58105• -~~~ ne!!°1:f ~be "::~t!= th:T:tie:in~in ~o=t: 
/lJl Your help la needed In fight- tt mented, "We need the new will be nice for atudenta who ::-: =~· Iota to ..facilitate the influx of don't want to have their can l:::::::===::=:~~:~:=,:~~ ... J: ·L ne~ w~n~ude~ n~ta.~ and~ wi~ th~ M~lot~ ,_...!o!uta~ idb!et..1all~mter--------__::....=-~-..__---~= 
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You'll never get awc4y frorn ... 
Samurai Finance Com-missioner 

The ground is soggy, the tion are called in one by one to parent. Evidently those 
feed lot at Van Es Hall is do battle with the sword groups survive the ex
th aw - wielding demon, few students perience with the'best results 
ing out, your water stinks like will ever speak afterwards of smell like a feed lot, say 'yahl 
rotten sugar beets and your the experience. Cowboy Bob and have pointy toes. Fat 
dog is in heat. Yes, once again Pigshits of the Rodeo-Flower women and guys with bent 
it's time for (drumroll) Growers and Tobacco wrists fair nearly as well', 
SAMURAI, FINANCE COM- Chewers Club recalled some with the final outcome depen
MISSIONER. of the vague details of his ex- dent on the way they answer 

Very little is known about perience. "It was - awful. I . two traditional questions. 
the Samu'rais. Often · they walked in to get some ·money Those groups having suffered 
spend the entire- winter in for Little-Guy, (that's our an- the greatest wrath at the 
small dark closets prepa_ring nual Rodeo-Flower Growers hands of the Samurais are 
for that one time every year convention). We wanted just a groups which produce 
when the annual Samurai few bucks to bring in Anita something useful and cori
budgeting right is practiced. Bryant, you know. Suddenly, structive to society. Evidence 
Student President John he jumped up on the table and uncovered by this reporter on 
Goose, himself an ex-Samurai charged at my budget with the bathroom wall of the Pink 
and Vice president ·non this big sword. All t~e others Pussycat indicates that 
Pierscum are some of the few at the table were chanting, .Samurais can fin(J no useful' 
students who are ·actually "Chop, chop, quick, quick, purpose for _ such groups. 
permittd contact with the make the final budget stick! Traditionally this has led to 
Commissioner during his My secretary Ben Gay and I annual battles between the 
winter over. "You can tell ran out screaming. A few of Board of Stupid Publications, 
when they're ready, because those fellows called us up and Cancelled Distractions and 
they start chanting." "I just asked if we'd go over our re: . (gong) SAMURAI FINANCE 
flew back for the spring so I quest in private sometime, COMMISSIONER! , 
haven't heard them yet, but we never went backl" 
through." Don says that as · 
President In Charge of Vice Although more than fifty 
he hasn't had time for groups are slashed every 
anything but himself, but in- year, a reliable research · 
sis ts that it's nearly study by two guys that live in 
budgeting time. Reed-Johnson and drive a 

Although the best blue 64 Oldsmobile reveals 
rnembers of every organiza- that definite trends are ap-

An unidentified. SU Rodeo Club 
member comes to the aid of a small 
animal after the referee tried to beat 
it to death with a handkerchief. 

Not much more is known 
about the Samurais, although 
rumours indicate that t~ey 
survive by feeding at night on 

· unsold Bison Yearbooks, wear_ 
a lot of green and frequent ' 
sleazy bars. Uh, obi Gotta go, 
chop-chop. 

It may be slick, it· may be cute 
But watch out for that leisure suit 
By Johnny Rotten formal formality. Not too 

"Without a doubt, we have dressy, not too shabby. One 
found leisure suits to be a ma- can see leisure suits being 
jor cause of cancer," said Bar- worn by SU students. ·Pro
bara Logan, head of SU's Tex- fessors wear them, too. As a 
'tiles and Clothing Depart- matter of fact, the 25 male 
ment. volunteers were SU- pro-

The discovery was deter- fessors. 
mined from experimental '~They had to wear leisure 
gamma-radiation treatments suits every day for four mon
of polyester, a cloth found in · tbs," Logan said .. "By the end 
most leisure suits. of that time, most had 

"A man could wear a cancer." 

leisure suits with cancer war
ning labels sewn into the crot
ches of the trousers. "That 
way if tlie men don't see 
them, their girlfriends will," 
Logan said . . 

. 
"Watch out for blue-light 

specials," Logan said. Leisure 
sutts found to contain the 
most carcinogenic material 
are sold at a local discount 
store famous for such sale's. · 

leisure suit all his life without Logan said a list of dying 
knowing the danger professors and SU presidents The research 'group plans 
involved," Logan said. 'S.he will be made public pending to attack other 'cancer
and 13 SU home econo~1cs notification of pets. producing products. 
students have been workmg The clothin, and textiles "Erasable-bond typing paper 
on the project since research group plans to ask is next on our list," Logan 
November. the government to mark said. · 

Logan said they conducted • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
tests on mannequins before 
using human subjects. 

"None of the mannequins 
tested got cancer from the 
suits, so we tho_µght th~ suits 
were safe to try on human 
volunteers," Logan said. 
"That was a mistake. Twenty
three out of 26 males used in 
the e~periment now have 
cancer. 

Leisure 1uitl have long 

I 

. CJ 

Flying home -for Easter? "' 
Get a pair of Venus Sunglasses. 
(laboratory ..... for mqth Uling blind duc:lca) 

auallable at Don's Drugs, Fargo ' 
DH 

ural Finance Commissioner 
over the screams of the bl-editors. 

#mJ 
lolnyoa. 

Volunteer or be drafted. 
We'll join you any way we can. 

So gather your old World War II relics 
. and volunteer for the coming war. 

We're 
OverstOcked ! 
Carcinogeni~ Leisure 

Suit Fab_ric_ Sale . 

All cancer-produci~g suit cloth 
and patterns up to 1/3 off. 

Come in, save and sew your own. 

Hurry!-,Sale ends Friday! 



SU Ku -Klux Klans 
"Kill, desiroy, regurgitate," By 4 p.m. Klansmen .had 

screamed members of the- SU reached 'their destination. 
chapter of the Ku Klux Klan "They took us by surprise," 
as they took out !heir frustra- Jane Wilson, clerk at the cam
tff>ns on black jelly beans pus store, said. "There was no 
Saturday •t the Varsity Mart way to stop them. It was hor-
North. riblel" 
Black egg-shaped jelly Bags were torn open. Jelly 

beans, part of a traditional beans were scattered- over 
Easter treat, have never been the floor. "Only the black 
singled out in KKK rallies ones," the !_mperial Wizard 
before until last weekend's directed. 
rally held in Festival Hall. A shower of clubs rained 

"They are a definite threat upon the defenseless jelly 
to the social order of white beans. Within minutes, the 
supremacy," SU's Imperial black sugar-glazed coatings 
Wizard said at Saturday's ral- were split, insides oozing out. 
ly. He has asked to be uniden- "The screams, oh, the 
tified. This paper agreed, but screams," Wilson said. 
we can give you his address By the time campus police 
and phone numbe~ 947 had dispersed the Klansmen 
University Dr., Fargo; with grenades, the jelly bean 
235-KLAN. count was 95 dead, · three in-

jured. Eleven had been killed 
Klansmen left . the rally in by grenades. 

fervent anger, knocking down "I' II remember them 
every 30 minut4tparking sign always," Wilson said. "They'll 
in their path. "We'll get those be my favorite flavor 
little black buggers," they forever." 
cried. Campus police loaded all 36 
Armed with clubs, Klansmen Klansmen into one of their 

headed north. Their final station wagons. The KKK 
destination - Varsity Mart members will be brought 
North. before the Fargo U.S. District 
"We had heard there were Court in May on charges of 

some blacks hiding in the jelly homicide and food waste. 
bean bags there," Grand Why did this black jelly bean 
Dragon Btuce Scully 'said. massacre take place? "They 
"'They'll never see another taste funny," the Imperial 
tonsil, I'll tell you that.''... Wizard said. 

FUQ frat claims 
· Brownholer scab· title 

By Joe College 
· Members of FUQ Fraterni
ty won the scab eating con
test held last week fn the Old 
Field House. 

Phil R. Up won individual 
honors by consuming 567 
scabs in· 76 minutes. All-in-all 
45,000 scabs were eaten at the 
fundraiser put on for charity 
by the Brownholers, a new 
service club here at SU. 

Hersh E. Bahr, organizer of 
the contest said, "The health · 
service had all these scabs 
they wanted to get rid of, so 
instead of wasting them, we 
tho.ught of this.'' 

Bahr also said that the 
health service did not pro
vide all the scabs as par
ticipants were allowed to br-

ing their own. "Yeah, the peo
ple brought about half of 
them. We barely made it. 
People just wolfed them 
down," said Bahr. 

Scab eating is a relatively 
new experience for most peo
ple. It began in the late 1800's 
as a form of recreation for 
people in prisons and spread 
from there. Children have 
always eaten the"ir scabs, but 
were scolded by parents 
when they did. 

Bahr said, "It's too bad kids 
got that impression. They're 
really good and I it's a great 
way to earn money for a chari
ty.'' 

Indeed, Brownhole raised 
$11 for a charity 'still to be 
decided. Good going, gang! 

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: 
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::!: Are you feeling like this? :1(/
1 

(! Then come to your Campus Mart. We ll 
:J have the latest 111 meotal smoking para- { r Phernalla, not to mention those ex- N 
J!!!. P8nslve textbooks. , !jjj 

J Remember Cffi I 
I u yo~ like us. tell others. I 
rn If you don't, kiss off. . t 
J Carn.,. Mart Union NDSU - I 
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en attack black · el ly beans 

Klansmen prepare for their assault on the 
defenseless black jelly beans at the Varsity Mart. 

campus police were finally able to disperse them by 
using grenades. 

So}'burgers, slop and other crud
M mm·. Mmm. good 

By Johnny Rotten 
I walked between the iron 

grating. "Card please," said 
the lady with an apron. I 
knew I was embarking on 
a mission with possibly no 
return-eating at East Dining 
Center. 

Restaurant reviews are 
potentially boring. But when 
the East Dining Center, serv
ing the newly-constructed 
Low Rise Dorms behind Wei
ble, opened Th'ursday, I could 
hardly resist writing one. 

The air smelled like the 
stench of decaying fish. As I 
piced up my tray, little 
creatures fell to the floor 
scurrying into the cracks in 
the tile. 

The silverware was no 
longer silver-looking. Flakes 
of hardened food filled the 
notches of my fork, making it 
usable as a spoon. 

"I'm paying for this" was all 
that came to my mind. And 
now they intend to raise room 
and boar~ fees even higher 
next year. Disgusting. I could 
buy bette;r rat food for less 
money. I bet the cooks don't 
eat this food. No, they go 
home and cook for real. 

The food. Leftovers from 
Wednesday were added to the 
chopped steak. None of them 
were beef. The soymeal added 
to bring down the cost of the 
"beef' per meal, was all I 
could taste. 

The cook threw a pattie on 
my plate with wart-covered 
bare hands. "Don't look at 

· me," she said, "The only 
germs on my hands came 
from the meat.'' 

Another cook coughed up a 
huge wad of peppermint 
chewing·tobac;_co and flung in
to the soup of the day, split 
pea. All I could -think of was 
getting something to drink 
before I got sick. 

The milk was warm and 
doubled as cottage cheese. 
Water, collected from the 
men's room urinals, was add
ed to the coffee. 

"We could care less what 
you think," Frankie Jackson, 
head honcho of SU food ser
vices, said when asked if t · 

was a daily ritual for the food 
service. "We've got your 
money. Hell, I've already 
spent half of this quarter's 
mo:oey covering my poker 
losses." 

Dick Narby, head of SU's 
livestock development 
department, said most --of the 
cattle it delivers to the food 
service are dead before they 
get on the student's plate. 
• "We've never had a pro-

blem except last year w·hen 
that architecture student had 
his left hand bitten off," he 
said. "And the time when 
pharmacy shot a cow up on 
LSD." 

Revolted, I ate nothing, · 
sending "'my untouched tray 
down the coveyor belt 
sideways. That always makes 
the dishwashers mad. 

Pay more for this food next 
year? No Way. 

~Gotta takes ... 
The SU academic affairs office has announced several 

new class additions for· the 1980-81 year. • 
The M_usic dept. has four new classes: 

Music 2455-Pink Floyd 75-80 The class will examine Pink 
Floyd from the album "Animals" to "The Wall", with 
discussion on the social implications of "Dark Side of the 
Moon.'' 
Music 1353-lntroduction to Punk Examination of social 
and moral implications concerning dress, drigs and the 
three chord progression. · 
Rock and Roll Seminar The history of modern rock and 
rool from Chuck Berry to the Ramones. Prerequisits in

. cluse a Gibson Les Paull, two Marshall Stacks with a 300 
Watt head, and a demo-tape. 
Music 5000 Hard Metal Appreciation A high decible 
study of Ted Nugent, old Deep Purple, and re-leases of 
Steppenwolf by Johnny Winter.(Those with hearing pro
blems should avoid). 

Physical Education has two additions: 
Varsity punching Dr. Gordy Sprattler teaches the proper 
techniques in bar-room fighting, the, sucker punch, and 
fighting while intoxicated. 
PE 3261 The somersault way to fitness and weight con
trol Tecniques in tumbling and gymnastics with emphasis 
on losing equilibrium until vomiting. Only offered after 
dining center hours. A great way to ~ake off un-wanted 
pounds! 

The Humanities Forum 1981: 
Qumanities Forum: The topic this year will be "Breathing 
for Credit.'' A unique opportunity ! o earn 12 credits by 
just showing up. 

The Art Departtnent has three new additions: 
Art 109f-110w-llls- Beginning; Intermediate, and advanc
ed finger painting. A fun and easy series to help those 
who have no talent in art but want to be creative. An ex
cellent opportunity to challenge al art tastes. Drugs will 
be provided during class periods. 

All-in-all it looks like an interesting year for the new stu
dent at SU. 
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By Ali P. Zambito · . 
As an exchange student, I am glad the Wrecked 

•em allowed me to sound off on an issue that is new 
to me. It does not occur in my home country and I 
was shocked and horrified at my first exposu~e to 
it. -

It is what you here call 11farting" and let me say 
it is not what we call in my country 11brot" or spor
ting. L~t me say this: as one enters a 12:30 class, 
fresh from a meal consisting ·of tomato sauce, 
sawdust and linolium (you call it chili), you sit 
down in South Engineering on those hard wooden 
desks and some guy lets a real ripper, a tear-~as, 
you know, the kind that curls your nasal hairs. 

Man, let me tell you I was in bed for two weeks 
trying to get the smell out of my hair. 

I realize some people complain at my custom to 
spread hamster dung in my hair everyday, but this 
guy let one rip in my chemistry lab, and my 
bunsen burner just about blew my face right off. 
Now I understand that it's purely physiological, 
but lets face it, we're endangering lives here. 

I think that all students on campus should get 
together to discuss the problem. - . 

Also I have recently discovered that this prac-

tice is not limited to males, in fact, the ones 
females let loose, although silent, are far more 
destructive. My friend, just yesterday, had to be 
· given oxygen to revive him after inhaling a fa~t. 
Not only did his lungs collapse, but doctor said 
that he destroyed about 600 billion brain cells. ' 

With a country as technologically advanced as 
yours, it would be to my thinking, as well as other 
students on campusses throughout the nation that 
a medical device could be planted to restrict the 
expulsion of all toxic fumes emitted from the 
bodies of Americans. 

You want a solution to the energy problem,, 
harness the farts of college students! It wouldn't 
be hard. Just have everyone fart into a rectacle of I some· sort and collect them. Let the Boy Scouts do_ 
it! Tell them it's another paper drive or a good 
deed or something. 

Well, thank you again for letting me discuss 
something that really puzzles me. I would like. to ' 
j leave you with the customary farewell of my coun
try: 11ick brot danudit und grlit" which translates 
to 11your daughter's pregnancy brings joy to our 
village." 

The Wrecked 'em nHds a cartoonist. Just finish drawing 

Harry P. Tier and apply In person 

at The Wrecked 'em 

13th floor Memorial Union. 

The Wrecked 'em is published Tueadays ~nd fridays ~uring the school 
year except holidays, vacations, eDDUnation penoda, weekend.II, 
weekdays, and any date except April 1 in an underwater veuel two hun-
dred yarda off Burgum Beach. . . . 

Thia supplement wu not published by the Board of Student Publica
tions, the administration or tbe Spectrum staff operating in its official 
capacity. The paper wu published by students and la not being paid for 
by student funds. . . . 

We feel that thoee inferred to in this laaue will ,take it m the apant it la 
written, that we all need to look at the lighter aide of any situation, even 
serious ones. No disrespect is meant toward any SU staff, personnel or 
student. . 
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BJ Bow_. KaYuup 
What rm about to tell you 

is undeniably and reliably the 
· truth. B0ne1tly. · 

No one bu bung me from 
my thumbnaila, nor bave · I 
been eoerced with ChineH 
water torture to make thil 
confe11ion (as you might ex
pect of tbOH whose stories 
appear in ''National 
Enquirer" or ''True Qonfea
sioDI. ", With that aside, I am, 
it would seem, ready to "ex
pose" myself ... 

The truth is I wear box.er 
shorts. That's right. Boxets. 
And fm proud of it. I realize a 
lot of you· are laughing and 
thinking, "Boxer· shorts? 
Those are for old men with 
beer bellies!" 

You probably recall 
Stever Martin from .. Let's 
Get Small" and his descrip
tion of Richard Nixon these 
days: walking alone along the 
beach at San Clemente with a 
metal detector and •• ... big old 
shorts on." 

Unfortunately, thil is a com
mon milconception. Boxers 
are NOT big shorts, nor ate 
they just for old men. 

The faet Is more and more 
young men are dropping 
their drawers and_ switching 
to boxers. Of course, some are 
just dropping their- drawers. 
But thOH of us who have gone 
all the way are glad we didl 

Few people can understand 
the pleuure of weating box
ers. In fact, many of you may 

right DOW be asking, .. Aren't 
they uncomfortable .. J mean, 
don't they, you .know, bunch 
up and stuff?" 

This kind of ignorance is 
hatd to figllt. Yet anyone who 
wears them can tell you that 
boxers are infinitely more 
comfortable than conven
tional briefl or thOH tight
fitting bikini things that are 
so popular these days. Boxen 
are· the next thin1 to going 
n ut•f'OL They set you free. 

For all of you .die-hard 
diat:ophllea who still weat 
skin-tight Anpl Flights, and 
for all of you fashion con
acious studs ip Calvin Kleins, 
I can assure you there's 
nothing to worry about. If you 
buy the short-cut style, and 
you take · the time to neatly 
tuck both legs (the 
boxers'-not yours, dummy) in
to your pants, you have ab
solutely no trouble with 
V .PL. (visible panty line). 

What's more, it's a "relief' 
to know you don't need a 
roadmap to find the . fiy 
(Which may also be the reason 
so many of my female friends 
admit they find men in boxers 
sexy and attractive!) 

Now, I'm not claiming box
ers ate going to improve your 
sex life, but I can certainly 
guarantee they won't hurt it 
any either. After all, if Woody 
Allen can make it with Diane 
_Keaton and Matgeaux Hem
ingway weating boxers, then 
who knows •.• 

at Bob's Bank 
Bob wlll hide your money In his left 
coat pocket. Than watch It grow at 
15 percent lntarest. You'll be amazed 
at what llttla you'll owe Bob when you 
want to ·withdraw your cash. 

Bob's B~nk, 8 N.P Ave., Fargo 
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Bitch, bitch, bitch 
Deat Editor, 
I am disappointed that your 

newspaper has not done any. 
stories on the organization 
that I belong to. All we hear 
about · is Varsity sports, 
academic clubs, and social 
organizations. How about a 
few stories on the Bicycle 
Seat Sniffing Club? Ob sure, 
we get a weekly update on the 
wat between the rugby and 
soccer clubs, but nothing on -
the B-double-8-C. 
.What could a few inches on 
the distinctly satisfying 
pleasures of sniffing one of 
those hatd leather seats after 
a long ride hurt? With spring 
atound the corner, I'm sure 
that there will be many in
terested in joining my group. 
Now I realize that thus far 

my membership drives have 

Dear Editor, . 
As exchange students, we 

would like to know where we 
ate. Are we in America? Is it 
always so cold? Why does 
everyone talk so funny? Why 
ate we here? · 

Please Help, 
An Exchange Student 

Deat Editor, 
I'm tired of all those cracks 

about agriculture majors. 
Hey, so I like to play atound 
with manure, big deal. I tell 
you, if I could get anyone of 
those assholes to work for me, 
I'd have them picki_ng straw 
out of their naval, for a 
month. · · 

Honk Off, 
An Ag major 

been unsuccessful, but with Dear Editor, 
some publicity I know that in- I am a middl~aged male 
terest will abound. But fear who has recently undergone 
noj, even if I remain the only corrective surgery for cancer 
member I will not give up. of the spleen. I ba~e recently 
Have to go, a girl in shorts. been evicted from my place of 

and a halter just rode by my residence and w.as wondering 
window on a Sch~inn if any of you liberal college 
Typhoon. . students would be willing to 

• 

share an apartment with me 
Thank you, and possibly my wife and a 

Benny Venchenzo few security guards? 

Dear Editor, 
My _ English teacher said 

that I wrote so bad that if I 
could ever get apything 
published, even if it's the 
Spectrum, she'd give me an 
"A." Can you help? 

Dear Editor, 

Thank you, 
A Derelict 

Know what? Thats wbatl 
Thought you might get a kick 
out of that one. 

Fondly, 
Hugh G. Rection 

If interested please send all 
replies to "Mo" care of Anwar 
Sadat, Cairo, Egypt. 

Cordially, 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi 

Deat Editor, 
I'd just like to know what a 

middle-sized .land grant, 
agriculture and applied 
science University is doing in 
semi-rural, god-forsaken, tun
dra-like, quasi-urban, Fargo, 
North Dakota. 

Any help would be 
· , Appreciated, 

L.D. Loftsgard 

Dear Editor, 
Hey, like you know? I just 

don't like to take tests, okay? 
And class; like somedays L 
just don't like to get up, you 
know, like after you party all 
night it's tough to get up. 

And the 12 credits to be a 
full-time student, like that's 
no-where. And why is it 21 in 
North Dakota, like, that's 
stupid and I just can't get into 
it. . 

Hey, what happened to the 
601 where you could have' a 
good riot once · in awhile, 
throw a few bricks and burn · 
some buildings, like that 
would be cool again you 
know? Like, I'm bumming out. 

Pass the Acid, 
A leftover Hippie 

Dear Editor, 
So what's so bad about a lit

tle snow? Okay,_so it gets cold 
once in a while, big deal, and 
whe_n spring comes you need a 
duck boat to get to class, who 
cares? Hey, where else could 
you have such a challenge just 
going to class. Consider 
yourselves lucky. 

Good Day, 
Dewey 

Need drugs? . 
We've got 'eml 

Stop in and see our complete 
stock qf amphetamines; 

ba_rbltuat~s and quaaludes. 
5 percent dlscount'with SU student ID ..-c- · 

, 

Don's Drugs~ Fargo and America, 237-DRUG 
' 

* Use our new drive-up window for faster service I . -

, .. : .. - . 

Dtl 
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By "Cubbrie" Porter 
· Katherine Burgum, former 
dean of home economics at 
SU, now serving terms on the 
NDSU Foundation Board 

Ex-homeec 
dean remains 
in retirement 

American Home Economics 
Association Division of Con
trats and Grants, National 
Association of Universities 
and Land Grant Colleges, 
Home Instructors Union, Tri
-State Homemakers- Society, 
Midwest Egg Beaters Club, 
Fargo-Moorhead Society of 
Dish Washers and Floor 
Scrubbers, U.S. Cake Baker's 
Association, Fifth District" 
Jello Molding Union, 

t Underground Marshmellow 
Squeezers Society, State 
Board of Thimble Standards 
Fellowhip of American Sock 
Darners, and N.othern 
District qf Diebetics is still 
retired. 

'Deep Thr~t' now showing 
at local triple-X sh9w hall 
By Johnny Rotten 

They said it couldn't be 
done. Well, I've done it. 

"Deep Throat," now show
ing at the XXX Cinerama is a 
vastly under-rated flick. It 
should be retitled "Cavern 
Throat." 

Mindy Mopface stars as the 
sultry sweater girl (look it up! 
It's going to be hard writing a 
review of an x-rated movie 
with the limited journalistic 
vocabulary) who really takes 
in all that surrounds her. The 
question on everyone's mind: 
Doesn't it get dull seeing the 
same things over and over on 
the big screen? Maybe. 

Sweaty, bulging-eyed 
senior citizens · drooled on 
my lap as I sat in the 
theatre. I couldn't wait to 
wash my jeans. 

Eyes rivited to the 
cleavage, the audience follow
ed the ups and downs of the 
plots. What plot? There 
wasn't any. But no one cared 
as the tension peaked ... the 
film broke. What an inoppor
tune time for this to happen. 

The house lights came on. 
Some of the screaming au
.dience hobbled with canes to 
what I thought was a conces
sion stand. Mopface liked salt; 
I decided to get some pop
corn. 

Low and behold, this was 
not an eatery constructed 
before my person, but a 
triple-X bookstore and 
vibrator shop. How do these 
old guys do it? One bumped 
into me, telling me he knew 
an easy girl we could pur
chase some time from if 'I 

• • • • • • • • 
... and she was named 
Crystal, like a jewel. 
But born on the 1st of April 
made her a fool. 

Happy Birthday Crystal! 

Love, Val & Linda 

~ _ One-way 
~ IIO C 
0 .: ontacts 
C>, ~ y 
c e ou see out; a ,g they don't see in! 
-, Q. 
..: O 57 Main, 'fgo., ND 
o Phone 235-8888 

covered his half of the charge. 
.Taking a seat, I found the 

film had been repaired. Or so 
I thought. 

Somehow the wrong film 
had been fed into the projec
ior. We were now watching 
Mickey Mouse, but the sound 
was still from "Deep Throat." 
· ' I was revolted. They were 
destroying the vision I had 
created of my idol as a child. I 
left as Mickey, climbing on 
Dumbo the El~phant's back, 
moaned "this is going to be a 
fun ride, I promise." 

The movie was alright. But 
there are better things to 
spend your money on than 
sex. 

Hey, buddy. Let's go find 
your girlfriend. 

Wanna make your 
cows happy? 

Get Ed's Back
rubbers for 
your cattle. 

Cattle have itchy 
backs, too. Get 
them the best. 
$30and up . 

Ed's Backrubbers 
6730 10 N. 10 St. · 

Fargo, ND 280-1672 
DH 

• I 

-

BOSP hires Grunt 

New City Editor Lou Gn,mt 

yo~r money wil1 

Sam's Savings and Loan is a 

The Board of Stupid 
Publications announces the 
assignment of Lous Grunt to 
city desk editor. Grunt, a 
native of Walla Walla, Wash 
will be responsible for keep'. 
ing tacks on the buttetin 
boards and screening 
janitorial applicants. 

Grunt, a 1979 graduate of 
Acme Reporting. Academy of 
Karlsruhe, ND, has worked on 
the Karlsruhe Gazette, Daily 
Tar Heel (southern North 
Carolina), Pit's Ne ws 
Dakota's Tudent, Beulah 
Beacon, Forum of Fungus 
Falls, Discordian, and Ad-Vo
Cut before coming to the 

recked 'em. 

An NDSU Balance-the-Basketball-On
Your-Elbow Invitational participant 
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The Dead Kennedys-back for a fatal finish 
By Johnny Rotten John, Robert and soon-to-be 

"All I did was blow my nose Ted. 
on him. I didn't break no law," Other group members, 
said Jack Slasher, vocalist of besides Slasher, are Billy 
SU's punk rock band, The Dropkick, lead guitar, who 
Dead Kennedys. _ wears a flight cap since 

The group, , on its 1980 Joseph Kennedy died in a 
Noise Annoys Tour of plane crash; Sam Jerk, bass 
western Minnesota,-has been guitar; and Evellyn Lavalight, 
banned from ·piaying in Twin drums and blowcomb. 
Valley, Minn., following a Lavalight is the group's ooly 
disturbance during their per- transvestite. "Geiger can't 
formanee Monday. . - hurt me," she said. 

"We were playing in this Ii- The group wil complete its 
tie burg's bar, spitting on peo- tour at 11:45 p.m. Tuesday, 
pie and having a good time. April 1 (tonite, el stupido,) in 
Next thing I know, this guy the basement of Residence 
throws his &eer on our guitar Dining Center. Why such ·an 
amp," Slasher said. "That was odd place? · 
it. We don't take that from "We love the smell '.of ran-
nobody .'' cid food," Lavalight said, ad-

Paul Gelger, current ding the group has played in 
manager of Ed's Bar and bathrooms that have smelled 
Laundromat, tells a different better. 
story. "Those hippies \Should All members of the group 
be castrated. I'll have none of are SU seniors ·majoring in 
my customers swallowing botany. "Flowers are cosmic," 
their upper denture plates Dropkick said. "My faves are 
even if they are hit in the black roses. They dye white 

From left to right: Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Kennedy - The Dead Kennedy's. 

mouth by a flying guitar.'' ones to make them, you the Jews all lay." The single is group for upcoming Spring 
Geiger said at fll'st he know.'' available at Varsity Mart Blast, has signed The Dead 

thought he bad booked a polka . Not at all popular on cam- North. ' Kennedys to play one gig 
dance band for his bar, but pus, the group strives to build "When we play, everyone Saturday, May 3, on the face
'as soon as I saw those safety up its public image. It has just does the pogo," Jerk said, lifted section of Morrill Hall. 

West Acres this fall. "We like 
to hang around Freddie's 
Fudge Factory," Lavalight 
said. · 

ins sticking out of their released its first single, "The referring to the famous punk "We've neter played on the 
heeks, I knew we was in for Final So1Iution,'' based on the dance of jumping up and side of a building before. But 
rouble.'' Nazi's extermination of the down. All punks have flat we like the pigeon crap that's 
The Dead Kennedys, a four- Jews. Sample lyrics: "Belsen feet. hanging on those bricks," . - dpauuax pvaa eq.r. 
ember band, is named after was a gas I heard· the other Campus Attractions, Slasher said. 

he famous Kennedys Joseph, day. In the oven grates where desperately seeking a rock · The group intends to tour 

we.don'tgivea~am On not being a track coach's #1 
1f vou don't give a darn' .l B J . . , I) 

y C. E. stanfey looking for new me!Dbers, but (or... . rll ce en n er, you a I n t . 
Who cares about apathy? personally I don't give a damn . 
At least 253.5 people cer- if aqone joins up or not." For anyone who has found probably get cramps in your 
inly don't. That'~ the quasi- There is oniy one blot on the sensation of oxygen star- chest and sides-ignore them. 
eudo-membersbip of the.SU . the club's record:One day last vation and sugar depletion After the first mile you'll just 
pat ~y Club, counting fall or winter (no one could pleasurable, jogging is for want to concentrate on the 
dec1deds. seem to remember exactly you. pain in your legs anyway. 
Fo,rmed last fall, ~he club when) one member became After obtaining a good pair As the miles roll on you'H 
sn t had a meeting yet mome-ntarily upset about the of jogging shoes and the begin to sweat profuseJy and 
cause no one would bother malling of West College latest in sweatsuiis, head for your vision begins to blur . 
. s~o'Y up. They haye no, con- Street. But 81 another a park, a beach or a country Do you stop? Nol 
tiution, no officers, no member drawled "He came lane. You're about to 
es, and. no purl!ose other to .his senses soo~ enough." become .. .a JOGGER! 
n a mild devotion to not · Okay Mr. Jogger, what can 
oming involved. For the most part the you expect the first time out? 
embership drives have group keeps a r~latively low Well, to begin _ with you'll 
n infrequent and passive. profile, spending their time 
e spokesman, who didn't practising apat"hy while 
e to give his name, com- reading BOSP pleas for job 
nted, "Sure, we're always applications. 

/ 

Suddenly you begin to 
vomit. Pay it no mind. Shortly 
your muscles will begin to 
. sieze up but, as you stumble 

to the ground virtually 
paralyzed with rigor mortis, 
just remember that as you 
wait for the ambulance to ar
rive you can lie there and 
think proudly to yourself, 
"I'm a iogger." 

So .future joggers may 
your workouts be many, your 
charley horses few and 
remember, "You only have 
one life, so run for it or you're 
dead!" 
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Scoop Malone, Ali Zambito on -fish - 1S1,~"]):\ 
By PbleWon 8tnua but If the water hold1 up and hureyl Remember, no whaling 

Well, 1porta fana the JOU bave a pod boat; the near Burgum Beacll. 
- liahing Nuon bu opened deeper points near the Weat Collep Street River: 

once again here at SU. So flar:rle 1hould prove fruit-.. Prett d d b h 
h i- th 1..1 w--1..ed J . ea , ut t e sailing 

ere 19 e weeauJ .-- and watenkiing are terrific. 
'em filhini report. Dlaan Lake: Here'• the 1pot 

for all 7ou Karp..loven, 10-16 The GaU of New Field 
Lake Stoekkldp: report, Iba. a eu-i-f~ an7one with the Home: Snailt and clams abun-

bave the bau running ex- patience or a ,pear gun. dant, with crayfish and 
tremel7 well near · Weible lobater hard to find, but 
BaJ, with the beat eatche1 Bupa Bar: Well the worth the effort. Fishing gOOd 
coming between 8 and 8 p.m. Smelt have bepn to run, io If onlJ in . the earlJ hours of the 

.Villon a.a: Marlin are few JOU want an1, JOU better morning on Tueadaya. 

Scoop and All proudly dlsplay their prize catch. Afte~:io~;";:it-:i':;~,~~: The patient All P. Zambito finally hooks the big one and g,adually fights him totbe canoe. 
caught the elualve "Old Schmldty." . 

!<***************~~***************---***********************************************~*** : . . . . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * . * 
* * * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * 

We're Working Far You! 

- . 

The Mob Serv~ces include: 
*la~ndered money· 

* custom-f i I led concrete overshoes 

,* professional protection insurance · 

and many other service too. n.um
erous to mention. 

~Moblift) 
We sdl lik insuram:c. 

Bui our husincss is lifo . 

Remember. If-it doesn't have 
the Mob ·label, it's not American. 

,~k~~~ 

* * * * * * * 

The products with the union -label, 
working for you, working for America. 

. 013 

***************** 
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